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DDDECEMBERECEMBERECEMBER   555---141414   

CCCHRISTMASHRISTMASHRISTMAS   CCCOMESOMESOMES   TOTOTO   DDDETROITETROITETROIT   LLLOUIEOUIEOUIE   
In this rest home-clinic setting on Christmas Eve, a 
group of people are waiting to see the doctor. Among 
them are Detroit Louie, the hard-hearted pickpocket; 
Harry, his dumb, but loyal right-hand man; John and 
Cara, who have just brought their father to be         
committed permanently and the Old Man, who refuses 

to believe his son would do such a thing. Also present 
are Mrs. Aiken, the hypochondriac, and the Blind Girl, 
who believes strongly in helping others; and Angel No. 
2, who is on probation. She must make this mission 
count in order to get her wings back. She has          
permission to grant just one wish in this particular room 
and it is a very hard decision.   

SSSPONSOREDPONSOREDPONSORED   BYBYBY: L: L: LAAA---ZZZ---BBBOYOYOY   

WWWOULDOULDOULD   YOUYOUYOU   LIKELIKELIKE   TOTOTO   VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER? ? ?    
TTTHEREHEREHERE   ISISIS   AAA   VVVOLUNTEEROLUNTEEROLUNTEER   SSSURVEYURVEYURVEY   FORMFORMFORM   ONONON   OUROUROUR   WEBWEBWEB   
SITESITESITE, , , TENNESSEEVALLEYTHEATRETENNESSEEVALLEYTHEATRETENNESSEEVALLEYTHEATRE...COMCOMCOM.  P.  P.  PLEASELEASELEASE   GOGOGO   TOTOTO   
THETHETHE   WEBWEBWEB   SITESITESITE   ANDANDAND   CLICKCLICKCLICK      “WE NEED YOU”.  T“WE NEED YOU”.  T“WE NEED YOU”.  THEREHEREHERE   
AREAREARE   OVEROVEROVER   50 50 50 DIFFERENTDIFFERENTDIFFERENT   JOBSJOBSJOBS   ATATAT   TVT, TVT, TVT, ALLALLALL   DONEDONEDONE   BYBYBY   
VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS.  .  .     

JJJOINOINOIN   USUSUS!!!   

FFFEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARY   141414---232323   

TTTHEHEHE   MMMATCHMAKERATCHMAKERATCHMAKER   
"The Matchmaker," the straight-play basis for "Hello, 
Dolly!” is a light, hopeful examination of the American 
preoccupation with money and class. The play is just as 
much fun as the musical treatment, and the characters 
just as large. The farcical energy sweeps through every 
moment of the play, it is a classically perfect example of 
farce - with plenty of wonderful roles for both men and 
women as well. The themes of class mobility and money 
are treated with heart and grace, with a moral that will 
resonate with any American today and likely far into the 
future - money must be used for good.    

     SSSPONSOREDPONSOREDPONSORED   BYBYBY: C: C: COMMUNITYOMMUNITYOMMUNITY   NNNATIONALATIONALATIONAL   BBBANKANKANK 

AAAPRILPRILPRIL   111111---202020   
MMMURDERURDERURDER   FORFORFOR   DDDUMMIESUMMIESUMMIES   

“So you want to commit a murder.” This is the first line 
in a book purchased by Myron Bernhart. And here’s a 
guy who knows his books since he’s collected some rare 
ones and proud of it. That is until his nagging wife, 
Marge, decides to sell them. He tries to reason with her 
but is argued down, not only by her but the Civic Arts 
League, her cronies who, of course, meet constantly at 
their house. When all else fails, Myron realizes it’s time 
to take drastic action and plans it all out.   

SSSPONSOREDPONSOREDPONSORED   BYBYBY: F: F: FIRSTIRSTIRST   BBBANKANKANK   OFOFOF   TTTENNESSEEENNESSEEENNESSEE   

MMMARCHARCHARCH   151515   
PPPATSYATSYATSY   CCCLINELINELINE   TTTRIBUTERIBUTERIBUTE   

Shani Hedden played the role of Patsy Cline in Ted 

Swindley’s blockbuster musical Always, Patsy.  She 

has worked as a singer with 
such people as Keith Harling 

(MCA Nashville), Kim Forester 
(The Forester Sisters), Dennis 

Britt (Co-writer for The       
Mavericks), Willie Kitchens (The 

Impressions), Bryan Sutton 
(Dolly Parton, Ricky Skaggs) 

and Keith Bradford (Kitty Wells).  

She was among the Top Ten Vocalists out of 3,500+ 
performers at the 2004 International Modeling and    

Talent Association (IMTA) Showcase in Los Angeles. 

JJJUNEUNEUNE   131313---222222   

OOOKLAHOMAKLAHOMAKLAHOMA   
Rodgers & Hammerstein's first collaboration remains, in 
many ways, their most innovative, having set the    
standards and established the rules of musical theatre 
still being followed today. Set in a Western Indian     
territory just after the turn of the century, the high-
spirited rivalry between the local farmers and cowboys 
provides the colorful background against which Curly,    
a handsome cowboy, and Laurey, a winsome farm girl, 
play out their love story. Although the road to true love 
never runs smooth, with these two headstrong         
romantics holding the reins, love's journey is as bumpy 
as a surrey ride down a country road. That they will 
succeed in making a new life together we have no 
doubt, and that this new life will begin in a brand-new 
state provides the ultimate climax to the triumphant 
OKLAHOMA!      

      SSSPONSOREDPONSOREDPONSORED   BYBYBY   SSSOUTHOUTHOUTHEEEASTASTAST   BBBANKANKANK...   

SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   555---141414   

TTTHEHEHE   CCCEMETERYEMETERYEMETERY   CCCLUBLUBLUB   
Three Jewish widows meet once a month for tea   
before going to visit their husband's graves. Ida is 

sweet tempered and ready to begin a new life, Lucille 
is a feisty embodiment of the girl who just wants to 

have fun, and Doris is priggish and judgmental,    

particularly when Sam the butcher enters the scene. 
He meets the widows while visiting his wife's grave. 

Doris and Lucille squash the budding romance      
between Sam and Ida.  They are guilt stricken when 

this nearly breaks Ida's heart. 

MMMAYAYAY   333   
EEELIZABETHLIZABETHLIZABETH   RRROSEOSEOSE   –––   SSSTORYTELLERTORYTELLERTORYTELLER   

Elizabeth shares stories woven with wit, humor, and 

expressive enthusiasm. She has the ability to      

mesmerize her listeners, transporting them through 
her image-laden tales of other times and cultures. 

She has thrilled children and adults alike with her 
vivacious storytelling in classrooms, festivals, and 

conferences around the country. She is truly         
captivating in voice and presentation! 

2014 2014 2014 TTTHEATRICALHEATRICALHEATRICAL   SSSEASONEASONEASON   (((CONTCONTCONT.).).)   2014 S2014 S2014 SPECIALPECIALPECIAL   EEEVENTSVENTSVENTS   SSSEASONEASONEASON   (((CONTCONTCONT.).).)   

JJJULYULYULY   191919   
DDDIVASIVASIVAS   & G& G& GENTSENTSENTS   

Four professionally trained singers will perform some 

of the most beautiful music ever written for the 

stage!  Included will be selections of opera, operetta, 
and Broadway, so there's something for everyone! 

From Tosca and Rigoletto to Kiss Me Kate, Les Mis 
and Guys and Dolls.  They'll be bringing you tears, 

smiles, laughs, and sighs in this night to remember!   

JJJANUARYANUARYANUARY   252525   
SSSOCKOCKOCK   HHHOPSOPSOPS   

 
 
 
 
 

 

Take a stroll (with a few twists!) down memory lane 
as you listen to the great 50’s & 60’s music of  The 
Sock Hops.  This group from Atlanta, have shared the 
stage with such notables as The Temptations, Peter 

Noone (of Herman's Hermits), Three Dog Night, The 

Swingin' Medallions, Sha-Na-Na, The Grass Roots and 
The Rascals.  Together, this improbable assemblage 

never fails to provide near-perfect re-creations of the 
musical hits of the 50's, 60's 70's and 80's, making 

The Sock Hops one of the premier entertainment 
groups in the Southeastern United States. From    

Doo-Wop to Motown, Swing to Beach, Stroll to Shag, 
Twist to Top 40, The Sock Hops are sure to entertain 

you.  www.sockhops.com.   

FFFEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARY   282828   
RRROANEOANEOANE   CCCHORALHORALHORAL   SSSOCIETYOCIETYOCIETY   

Americana – Our Musical Heritage:  Roane Choral 

Society will celebrate its musical heritage with       

selections ranging from early folk music to gospel.  
Enjoy the spirit of our nation’s musical legacy from 

past to present. 

MMMAYAYAY   242424   
SSSOUNDOUNDOUND   OFOFOF   TTTENNESSEEENNESSEEENNESSEE   

The Sound of Tennessee Chorus from Cleveland, TN 

inspires audiences with their enthusiasm, spirit, and 

love of close vocal harmony. The chorus entertains 
with a variety of musical styles, all delivered             
a cappella, including Barbershop, blues, gospel, 
American standards, patriotic tunes, and pop classics. 

Led by Music Director Chad Guyton, an International 
Gold Medal winner in 2002 with The Four Voices, The 

Sound of Tennessee has entertained listeners in 
southeast Tennessee for fifteen years. 

RRRESERVEESERVEESERVE   YOURYOURYOUR   SEATSSEATSSEATS   ONLINEONLINEONLINE                                                                              

PAYPAYPAY   ATATAT   THETHETHE   DOORDOORDOOR!                                          !                                          !                                          
JJJUSTUSTUST   GOGOGO   TOTOTO:                      :                      :                      

WWWWWWWWW...TENNESSEEVALLEYTHEATRETENNESSEEVALLEYTHEATRETENNESSEEVALLEYTHEATRE...COMCOMCOM///RESERVATIONRESERVATIONRESERVATION                                                                                                                                             

(((OROROR)                                                       )                                                       )                                                       

CALLCALLCALL   (((423)365423)365423)365---PLAY(7529) PLAY(7529) PLAY(7529)    

http://www.sockhops.com/


 

 

 

 

TTTENNESSEEENNESSEEENNESSEE   VVVALLEYALLEYALLEY   TTTHEATRHEATRHEATREEE      
   

   

   

2014 S2014 S2014 SEASONEASONEASON   BBBROCHUREROCHUREROCHURE   
 
   

Sponsors : Sponsors : Sponsors :    
Community National BankCommunity National BankCommunity National Bank   

First BankFirst BankFirst Bank   
LaLaLa---ZZZ---BoyBoyBoy   

Southeast BankSoutheast BankSoutheast Bank   
   

Media Sponsors:Media Sponsors:Media Sponsors:   
Chattanooga Times Free PressChattanooga Times Free PressChattanooga Times Free Press   

The Herald NewsThe Herald NewsThe Herald News   
Rhea County Radio WDNT/WRHA Rhea County Radio WDNT/WRHA Rhea County Radio WDNT/WRHA    

Watts Bar Lake ObserverWatts Bar Lake ObserverWatts Bar Lake Observer   
   

SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   202020   
RRROCKOCKOCK   SSSKOOLKOOLKOOL   CCCONCERTONCERTONCERT   

Mark Ferguson’s Rock Skool is based on the 
movie, “School of Rock.” In the 2003 film, Jack 

Black portrays a down-on-his-luck singer and guitarist 
who mistakenly lands a job as a substitute teacher at 

a private school and turns a class of uptight,        
classically trained student musicians into a rock band.  

Ferguson has a music school in Chattanooga where 
he teaches guitar, bass, keyboard and drums to kids 

ages 8-18. 

TTTENNESSEEENNESSEEENNESSEE   VVVALLEYALLEYALLEY   TTTHEATREHEATREHEATRE   

184 WEST JACKSON AVENUE184 WEST JACKSON AVENUE184 WEST JACKSON AVENUE   

SPRING CITY, TENNESSEE  37381SPRING CITY, TENNESSEE  37381SPRING CITY, TENNESSEE  37381   

www.tennesseevalleytheatre.comwww.tennesseevalleytheatre.comwww.tennesseevalleytheatre.com   

 

2014 S2014 S2014 SPECIALPECIALPECIAL   EEEVENTSVENTSVENTS   SSSEASONEASONEASON   (cont.) 

Partially funded by: Member of: 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Improving communities one theatre at a time 

SHOWTIMES ARE 7:30PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SHOWTIMES ARE 7:30PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SHOWTIMES ARE 7:30PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 

2PM SUNDAYS 2PM SUNDAYS 2PM SUNDAYS (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)   (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)   (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)   

PLAY(S)PLAY(S)PLAY(S)               

MMMUSICALUSICALUSICAL                           $12$12$12                                       NNNONONON---MUSICALMUSICALMUSICAL      $10$10$10         

SSSTUDENTTUDENTTUDENT   DDDISCOUNTISCOUNTISCOUNT      $2 $2 $2 OFFOFFOFF   

GGGROUPROUPROUP   DDDISCOUNTISCOUNTISCOUNT   (15+ (15+ (15+ RESERVATIONSRESERVATIONSRESERVATIONS   REQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIRED)  $1 )  $1 )  $1 OFFOFFOFF   

SPECIAL EVENT(SSPECIAL EVENT(SSPECIAL EVENT(S)))   

   PPPRICESRICESRICES   MAYMAYMAY   VARYVARYVARY, , , BUTBUTBUT   MOSTMOSTMOST   AREAREARE   GENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLY   $10           $10           $10              

PPPERFORMANCEERFORMANCEERFORMANCE   DATESDATESDATES   AREAREARE   SUBJECTSUBJECTSUBJECT   TOTOTO   CHANGECHANGECHANGE   DUEDUEDUE   
TOTOTO   AVAILABILITYAVAILABILITYAVAILABILITY.  .  .     

————————————————————————————————————————————————   
FFFOROROR   IIINFORMATIONNFORMATIONNFORMATION   (((OROROR) R) R) RESERVATIONSESERVATIONSESERVATIONS, , , CALLCALLCALL:::   

   423423423---365365365---PLAY (7529)PLAY (7529)PLAY (7529)   

Like:  TENNESSEE VALLEY THEATRE  

 

2014 S2014 S2014 SPECIALPECIALPECIAL   EEEVENTSVENTSVENTS   SSSEASONEASONEASON   (((CONTCONTCONT.).).)   

SEE YOU SOON AT TVT!SEE YOU SOON AT TVT!SEE YOU SOON AT TVT!   

 

 

   184 West Jackson Ave. 

   PO Box 81 

   Spring City, TN  37381 

   423-365-PLAY (7529) 

www.tennesseevalleytheatre.com 

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   999   
MMMANANAN   INININ   BBBLACKLACKLACK   TTTRIBUTERIBUTERIBUTE   

Jason Thomas' tribute to Johnny Cash covers 

Johnny's entire career from the Sun Record days in 

the 50's, through his most recent recordings on 
A m e r i c a n           

R e c o r d i n g s .        
Everyone knows a  

Johnny Cash song 
or two and Jason 

has an arsenal of 
over 200 Cash tunes 

in his repertoire!  

You're sure to hear 
your favorites at any 

show. It's like going 
back in time to "The 

Johnny Cash Show" 
of the 60's. From 

the instruments, 
to the wardrobe, to the sound, the authenticity 

of Jason Thomas and The Mean-Eyed Cats is 

impeccable. Johnny Cash's music has been 
heard and enjoyed by several generations of 

music lovers from all walks of life.  To have a 
chance to hear his music live again is truly a 

wonderful thing.  
www.myspace.com/cashtribute1 

OOOCTOBERCTOBERCTOBER   181818   
CCCARRIEARRIEARRIE   HHHASSLERASSLERASSLER   

Carrie Hassler’s amazing voice, 

highly entertaining performances, 

and numerous #1 albums and #1  
singles have garnered great   

attention and helped her to cross 
many genres of music over the 

last several years. She has     
received the Country Song of the 

Year Award by Strictly Country  
Magazine, two IBMA nominations 

for her work on “The All-Star Jam 

Live at Graves Mountain”,      
received a SPBGMA Nomination for Female Vocalist of 

the Year, appeared on the cover of Bluegrass Music 
Profiles Magazine, and more. She garnered a #1 

country single, “Country Strong” on European country 
radio and most recently hit the coveted #1 spot on 

SiriusXM Radio Bluegrass Junction’s Most Played 
Tracks in October 2012 with her song, “Luxury Liner.” 

NNNOVEMBEROVEMBEROVEMBER   777   
BBBOBBYOBBYOBBY   HHHORTONORTONORTON      

A seasoned performer,  Horton is  a                     

multi-instrumentalist, composer, producer, and music 

historian. He has performed with the musical-     
comedy trio, Three On A String, throughout the 

United States and Canada for 35 plus years. He has 
also produced and performed music scores for ten 

PBS films by Ken 
Burns including 

“The Civil War” 
and “Baseball,” 

two films for The 

A&E network, 
and 16 films for 
The National 
Park Service.   

His series of       
recordings of authentic period music has been     

acclaimed by historical organizations and publications 
t h r o u g h  A m e r i c a  a n d  E u r o p e .  

www.bobbyhorton.com 

   

2014 TVT S2014 TVT S2014 TVT SEASONEASONEASON      

WWWATCHATCHATCH   YOURYOURYOUR   MAILBOXMAILBOXMAILBOX   INININ   2014 2014 2014 FORFORFOR      
TVT’TVT’TVT’SSS   NNNEWSLETTERSEWSLETTERSEWSLETTERS      

WITHWITHWITH   ADDEDADDEDADDED   SHOWSSHOWSSHOWS   ANDANDAND   EVENTSEVENTSEVENTS   (((OROROR) ) ) GOGOGO   TOTOTO:::   
TTTENNESSEEENNESSEEENNESSEEVVVALLEYALLEYALLEYTTTHEATREHEATREHEATRE...COMCOMCOM   

http://www.myspace.com/cashtribute1

